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What can one say about 2020! Well the weather was
too hot, too cold, too wet and too dry! New words
entered and have remained in everyday
conversations - lockdown, social distancing, self
isolate, shielding, zoom, the tier system etc etc Now
we all wait for the vaccines to help us all try to reach
new lives.
But let’s cut back to pre-covid.In January, we had a
family trip to see Mary Poppins up in London which
on times was quite scary and unsettling and certainly
not Disneyfied!! Very much closer to the books! A
great family outing with Kate,Tom & Hannah little
knowing what was going to happen throughout the
rest of the year!! Keith has the dubious honour of
having Helen Lyndon Goﬀ (Pamela Lyndon Travers)
as a second cousin.

Around here, the local Church suggested every street
or area to create their own self help group and to this
day we still have the Station Road WhatsApp group.
It certainly helped when the toilet rolls, pasta & flour
became non existent and if anyone was heading to
do shopping or fetch medication, the word went out
so orders could be sent for that person to attempt to
fetch them! Shopping locally proved very successful
and we all try to continue to support them all. They
were amazing!
As restrictions eased and the weather was extremely
pleasant, we utilised the 6 outside rule and
welcomed friends to dine with us using the pub’s
takeaway fish & chips and the local Indian take away
curries.
The hotter it got, the busier it was down by the river.
Word got out about walking around this area and ‘the
beach’ by the river. Instead of a few locals having a
picnic there were 70-80 people milling around at a
time. It was unbearable and the locals found other
places to walk as we had no idea where all these
people had come from! The land owners have
reacted to the damage done and the beach is now to
be fenced oﬀ
Eventually, Keith’s art group allowed painting in
people’s gardens which was fine if you could cope in
the searing heat.
Hannah found herself a job at a bespoke sofa
company initially helping on sales at the weekends
but as time went on working 3 extra weekdays too.
At the end of August, I bought an ebike so Keith & I
could go out together with Meg but unlike Tess she’s
no long distance runner. She’s an out & out sprinter,
bombing along at top speed and then collapsing to
regain her breath! It’s taking time to train her to take
it gently!!

And then, as we started to come out of the winter
floods so lockdown struck on our 29th Wedding
Anniversary!! Everything stopped! Our tennis, choir,
art, pottery - boules never started and any prearranged plans went straight out the window as the
restrictions took hold. Hannah was reaching the last
week of an internship in London and had another
organised for April. Her last week was spent working
from home & April’s ceased to be available.

In September, Keith and Hannah were supposed to
be on a Lino printing course together and as time got
closer and it hadn’t been cancelled, we thought we’d
better book some accommodation. We were
delighted as where the course was due to be held
Claydon - Hall ( National Trust) there was a cottage
available for renting with 2 bedrooms and the dog
could come too! About 4 days after booking this, the
course was cancelled but we decided a change of
four walls would be great so oﬀ we went with the
bikes to Buckinghamshire for a week!! With Hannah
working, we amused ourselves looking at the
numerous windmills in Buckinghamshire and when
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Hannah came up on the Tuesday to join us we all
went over to Stratford on Avon. Keith had managed
to find a course on making a bodger’s pole lathe
further north and on the Weds he went oﬀ for his 2
day course.
Keith’s pottery went back under strict COVID rules
and things were fine until 2nd lockdown. Keith also
enjoyed participating in some animal sculpture
sessions producing some very cute animal heads!
He has also taken part in a 5 day course again on
sculpting animals.

2020

Alfred
But the best news of October was the birth of Kate
&Tom’s little boy Alfred bizarrely on the same date as
Kate’s hen do 2 years earlier. He weighed in at 7lbs
3oz at 7.10am on 20th October 2020.
By Christmas he will be just over 2 months old and
we look forward to spending some time with them
(assuming it will be allowed!!) on Christmas Eve.
They will have their own family Christmas on
Christmas Day.

I had an animal willow weaving course as a
Christmas present booked for April but it was
October before we were finally able to do it. A one
day full on course almost 12 hrs of solid slog! Really
good fun but very tiring ... & I’ll admit to being quietly
smug about the outcome. I even won ‘rear of the day’
for my deer’s well defined backside! How sad am I!!
Also in October, Keith’s dream of an Art Studio in the
garden came to fruition and he is now in the process
of emptying various rooms of the house of art bits &
bobs. I can’t wait to once again having a
conservatory, a dining room & some bedrooms free
of pottery, picture frames, paper, paints etc etc

Having received some money from a settlement,
Hannah has just been able to buy her first home in
Reading. I’m sure December will be a busy time for
her as she looks to make the house her home.
Hopefully the New Year will start opening some
doors for her to gain a job in graphic design as she
trained to do!
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Worryingly, Keith had some incidents of dizziness
(vertigo) during September & October. Perhaps the
stress of all the factors of October brought them on.
He also has a skin cancer (B.C.C) on his face which
allegedly will be removed in March!
And so to this Christmas. Well Julie has opted to stay
home so we will do a family Zoom session on
Christmas Day for present opening. It’ll be the first
time ever there will be just 3 of us for Christmas. It
will be a very strange day but I’d rather that than
memories of family members getting COVID 19 and
Christmas being blighted forever! And given Kent
being plunged into Tier 3, I expect there will be many
others with similar thoughts.
Sadly, it is VERY unlikely that the annual Sloan
Boxing Day get together will happen so perhaps a
series of Zoom sessions will be sanctioned!! Not the
same but to catch up on all the family news is the
important thing and something has to be better than
nothing!
So after the most peculiar year of 2020, the Sloan’s
of Hampshire would like to wish you and your family
a very Merry Christmas wherever you may be and a
very Happy New Year. Here’s hoping that some form
of normality will soon start returning to our lives.
Love
Jenny Keith Hannah & Meg
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